



























Factors Related to Problem Behavior on the Internet among
Japanese High School Students
౧̜ഡ̜ᄽ̜ڵͱ2̝̜ ܚ̜຀्̜̜૔ͱ3ġ
Abstract
In the course of rapid diffusion of the Internet in Japan, some young people use it effectively, while others do 
not. This study investigated what psychological factors were related to problem behaviors on the Internet 
among Japanese high school students. Data were collected from 824 Japanese high school students through a 
Web survey. Fifteen problem behaviors were selected, and respondents were asked whether they had 
experienced them. The psychological factors used in this study were personality traits (Big Five), motives of 
Internet use, and behavioral standards. Calculation of the ratio of problem behaviors revealed that 42.8% had 
DFFHVVHGSRUQRJUDSK\KDGGRZQORDGHGLOOHJDOVRIWZDUHRU¿OHVDQGKDGEURZVHGDQRQOLQH
dating site. Results of regression analyses were as follows: (1) there were gender differences in that boys 
tended to engage in problem behaviors more than girls; (2) among the Big Five traits, conscientiousness 
inhibited many problem behaviors, but extraversion was positively related to them; (3) “care about others” as 
the behavioral standard was negatively related to problem behaviors on the Internet; and (4) use of the 
,QWHUQHWIRUHQWHUWDLQPHQWZDVSRVLWLYHO\UHODWHGWRSUREOHPEHKDYLRUV)XUWKHUH[DPLQDWLRQXVLQJVSHFL¿F
individual difference variables is necessary.
ҟ̶ӡ̶һ !̡җӦҲ̷ӀҶһ௒ќѣჵ൏৫ຍĩProblem Behaviors on InternetĪ̺
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࢖ࣥࢱ࣮ࢿࢵࢺ฼⏝≧ἣ ඲య ⏨ᛶ ዪᛶ
ᦠᖏ㟁ヰ฼⏝Ṕ 3.20 (2.30) 2.94 (2.32) 3.46 (2.25) 
PC ฼⏝Ṕ 6.39 (2.59) 6.25 (2.66) 6.54 (2.51) 
ᦠᖏ㟁ヰ࡟ࡼࡿ࢖ࣥࢱ࣮ࢿࢵࢺ฼⏝᪥ᩘ㸦1 㐌㛫࠶ࡓࡾ㸧 5.25 (2.72) 5.11 (2.79) 5.40 (2.65) 
PC ࡟ࡼࡿ࢖ࣥࢱ࣮ࢿࢵࢺ฼⏝᪥ᩘ㸦1 㐌㛫࠶ࡓࡾ㸧 6.27 (1.35) 6.50 (1.14) 6.04 (1.51) 
ᦠᖏ㟁ヰ࡟ࡼࡿ࢖ࣥࢱ࣮ࢿࢵࢺ฼⏝᫬㛫㸦1 ᪥࠶ࡓࡾ㸧 1.81 (2.08) 1.56 (1.93) 2.06 (2.2) 



























































































૑ࠗͅȕ = 0.09, p < .001̟͆ ӄ̷ҰҽӝҹҖѣ౨૳
ౖͅȕ p < .01̟͆ ৫ຍ࠱୯ѣണଅ༖ᆅͅȕ = 
p < .001̟͆ җӦҲ̷ӀҶһᅧᅀຍࡀѣঝ޽
























































ษ∦ 0.28 (1.08) 
ᛶู -0.21* (0.1) 
ᖺ㱋 0.07 (0.06) 
฼⏝Ṕᦠᖏᖺ 0.02 (0.03) 
฼⏝Ṕ PC ᖺ 0.06** (0.02) 
฼⏝᫬㛫ᦠᖏ 0.09*** (0.03) 
฼⏝᫬㛫 PC 0.01 (0.03) 
እྥᛶ -0.01 (0.02) 
ㄔᐇᛶ -0.05*** (0.02) 
⚄⤒㉁ഴྥ 0.02 (0.02) 
▱ᛶ 0.01 (0.02) 
ㄪ࿴ᛶ 0.01 (0.02) 
⮬ศᮏ఩ -0.01 (0.02) 
௰㛫ⓗࢭࢣࣥ -0.01 (0.02) 
ᆅᇦⓗࢭࢣࣥ -0.02 (0.03) 
௚⪅㓄៖ -0.09*** (0.02) 
⮬ᕫ⾲⌧ 0.03. (0.02) 
ፗᴦⓗ฼⏝ 0.07** (0.03) 
࣓࣮࡛ࣝࡢ஺ὶ -0.01 (0.03) 
▱㆑ቑ኱ 0.05. (0.03) 
Nagelkerkeࡢ R2 0.17 
















































ㄝ᫂ኚᩘ step1 step2 
ᛶู -.23** -.23** 
ᖺ㱋 -.06 -.03 
฼⏝Ṕᦠᖏᖺ .01 .01 
฼⏝Ṕ PC ᖺ -.05 -.04 
฼⏝᫬㛫ᦠᖏ .14** .05 
฼⏝᫬㛫 PC .07 .04 
⮬ศᮏ఩ ̿ .20** 
⮬ᕫ⾲⌧ ̿ .15** 
㛤ᨺᛶ ̿ .20** 
ፗᴦⓗ฼⏝ ̿ -.12** 
࣓࣮࡛ࣝࡢ஺ὶ ̿ .12** 
ㄪ࿴ᛶ ̿ -.10** 
௰㛫ⓗࢭࢣࣥ ̿ .07* 
R2 .08** .24** 




































































































































































































































Ҁ̞ႏय़ࢅќѤ̟A g r e e a b l e n e s sͅ෕ᇭౖ̟͆
Conscientiousnessͅ౨૳ౖ̟͆ Extraversionͅޓষౖ̟͆
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